2019 Ozaukee County Fair Scavenger Hunt
Registration Form
Sponsored By T4 Insurance Solutions
For the fifth year in a row, we are offering you the opportunity to participate in the Ozaukee
County Fair Scavenger Hunt. We will be hosting the scavenger hunt to encourage our
fairgoers to journey to various commercial and food vendors across the fair grounds to
answer questions that relate specifically to each one of you! All successful scavenger
hunters will be entered into multiple daily drawings throughout the fair with prizes like free
tickets to our grand stand events, cash prizes and more!
To get involved in this great opportunity and increase your customer flow, you have two
options:
1. Purchase a two day scavenger hunt participation pack for $25
(One week day and one weekend day)
2. Purchase a four day scavenger hunt participation pack for $40
(Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday)
If this sounds like a great opportunity for you please send us one question that we can
include on the printed scavenger hunt game cards we will be handing out throughout the fair.
It can be a question about a specific product, color in your display or object people will see
in your booth. We want it to be something people can see easily without disrupting your
business or without requiring a purchase. We’ve included some examples below but please
feel free to call Christie Matter at (414) 380-1982 if you have any questions!
Examples:
Did you know that the Bookmobile has hundreds of books? What stuffed animal is hanging on
the right corner of this booth?
What color is the tablecloth at Mary’s BBQ stand?
How much is a Cream Puff at Steve’s Pasteries?
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Please send this portion back with your vendor agreement and a separate check.
Vendor: ___________________________________________

Amount: _____________________

Question: ________________________________________________________________________________
Answer: _________________________________________________________________________________

